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EDITORIAL
by Nicolas Fortane (INRAE), ROADMAP Project Coordinator
Welcome to the ROADMAP newsletter!

In this newsletter:

This ambitious project aims at Rethinking the Antimicrobial Decision-systems in the
Management of Animal Production. Through interdisciplinary and participative
approaches in the field of social sciences, economics and veterinary sciences, our
objective is to foster transitions towards prudent use of antimicrobials in livestock
farming.
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We are a large consortium of 17 partners conducting fieldwork in 10 European and
Low-and-Middle Income Countries. Our case-studies provide a deep understanding
of animal health professionals’ and stakeholders’ practices and behaviours, and
analyse how the regulatory systems and structure of the food- and drug-supply
chains influence the use of antimicrobials. We have also established “Living Labs”
to work closely with various actors to co-construct innovative, efficient and
acceptable solutions tailored to different contexts and production systems. In the
end, all of this will allow us to build transition and impact scenarios to encourage a
global trend towards prudent use of antimicrobials.
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This year is unfortunately quite challenging, but it should remind us the importance
of working together through integrated approaches taking into account human
health, animal health and the environment. The problem of antimicrobial resistance
is one of these essential issues requiring such “One Health” and “Global Health”
approaches and this is what we are doing in ROADMAP. Historically, the overuse
and misuse of antimicrobials has been deeply rooted in our social, economic,
technical and political structures. We must take up the challenge together of
encouraging and supporting global transitions towards a more sustainable future
where antimicrobials will be used more responsibly and could be in the end
safeguarded. Our ultimate goal is to contribute to this objective, and we need you
to help us achieving it.
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Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us, through our website or our communities on
social media, if you want to know more about ROADMAP or take part in our
activities.
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ROADMAP AT A GLANCE
The European project ROADMAP “Rethinking of Antimicrobial
Decision-systems in the Management of Animal Production"
promotes transitions for a prudent and responsible antimicrobial
use (AMU) in livestock farming.
ROADMAP will adapt, combine and produce tailored strategies to
reduce AMU in diverse production systems (pig, poultry, cattle
and fish sectors) in Europe and low- and middle-income
countries.

"ROADMAP promotes transitions for a prudent
AMU in livestock farming"

ROADMAP GENERAL ASSEMBLY

ROADMAP’s consortium covers the whole range of skills and

The General Assembly meeting of the ROADMAP project

expertise required for the project. It reflects both the

took place in Paris at the CIRAD premises, on 5-7 February

interdisciplinary and the multi-actor orientation of the project.

2020. The organisation of the case studies, fieldwork

The consortium comprises universities, research institutes, public

activities, on-going research and socio-economic analysis of

and private organisations and organisations specialized in

antimicrobial use (AMU) were discussed at the meeting. The

knowledge transfer and innovation.

meeting included a impact training on how to best interact
with other Work Packages, in particular regarding group
discussions with major stakeholders. Within the multi-actor
approach, the Living Labs methodology was presented.
During this intense and successful General Assembly
meeting, the guidelines to analyse the various regulatory
systems and institutional contexts were also explained. The
consortium discussed agri-food market structures and
private standards that determine AMU in the different

ROADMAP’s results will offer options for efficient, contextadapted and socially acceptable innovations that a large

countries. The meeting ended with two parallel training
sessions on qualitative methods.

community of stakeholders and animal health professionals will
be able to adopt and convert to large-scale market opportunities.
More information about ROADMAP project can be found on our
website.

NEWS
ROADMAP KICK-OFF MEETING
ROADMAP had its fruitful kick-off meeting on the 18th and 19th
June 2019 in Paris, France. The meeting was organized by INRAE
and INRAE Transfert. During the meeting, each work package
presented an action plan for the project start. The overall
objectives, work packages, milestones and deliverables of
ROADMAP project were presented. Having case studies as the
core in the project, a dedicated session was organised to let
partners present concrete actions under 3 specific cases.
ROADMAP's stakeholder community was also explained. The
meeting was then followed by plenary workshops on Pillar 1 to 3
for clarification and organisation of the next steps in each pillar.
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NEWS
ATF – FITTER LIVESTOCK FARMING
WORKSHOP

ROADMAP AT EU-CANADIAN WORKSHOP

ROADMAP participated in the Fitter Livestock Farming

The EU- Canadian workshop took place on 4-5 February 2020 to

Workshop about “What R&I can deliver to support climate

explore joint research priorities between Canada and the EU on

mitigation and adaptation in livestock farming?” on 6

antimicrobial resistance (AMR). The workshop was organized by

November 2019 in Brussels, Belgium. The workshop was jointly
organized by Animal Task Force (ATF) and Fitter Livestock
Farming cluster projects.

by Frederik Leen (ILVO)

the EU-Canada Task Force.
At the workshop, researchers from Canada and the EU

At the workshop, ROADMAP co-coordinator Marie-Hélène

presented an overview of the state of the art research being

Pinard-van der Laan explained the aim of the ROADMAP

executed on the topic of AMR. The Canadian researchers

project and mentioned that linking health and management

presented their research agenda on monogastric and ruminant

data with the environmental data is crucial. This workshop

animals and on the environmental aspect of AMR. In

brought together animal scientists with livestock professionals
and advisors, as well as researchers, non-profit & societal
organisations and industry representatives. By joining this

monogastrics, a lot of research is going into alternative feeding
strategies as alternatives to antibiotics, immune modulation,

workshop, ROADMAP had a chance to meet the stakeholders

microbiome manipulation and vaccination. In ruminants, the

in the early project’s lifetime.

focus lies on the mechanisms of transferring antimicrobial
resistance, alternatives to antimicrobial use and specifically on

The Fitter Livestock Farming Project Group is a cluster of six

genetic technologies.

research projects (GenTORE, Feed-a-Gene, GplusE, IMAGE,
SAPHIR & SmartCow) funded by the European Commission and
coordinated under the Common Dissemination Booster, aiming to
bring innovation to food safety and sustainable agriculture.

ROADMAP was among the other European research projects
(One Health European Joint Programme, Healthy Livestock,
DISARM and AVANT) that were presented at the workshop.

ROADMAP'S BROCHURE IS PUBLISHED!
ROADMAP project's first brochure is now available on

We were happy and privileged as ROADMAP and DISARM to be
able to contribute to this future outlook on international

our website! The brochure gives a general overview of the

necessary research on AMR, for the benefit of the livestock

project, explaining briefly the aim, impact and structure of

industry and the global society as a whole.

ROADMAP. It also provides ROADMAP's stakeholder chart and
the ROADMAP expected results per stakeholder group. The
brochure is aimed to be translated into the languages of project
partners and case study leaders.
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ARTICLES
ROADMAP STAKEHOLDERS COMMUNITIES
by Tamara Rodríguez (FEUGA)

HOW?
Identification: WPLs and CLs will identify stakeholders
through their case studies, the Living Labs and various
workshops and roundtables planned throughout the project
and to be developed in the technical WPs, and by the CLs to

ROADMAP is a multi-actor approach (MAA) research project,

properly cover the targeted geographical areas.

which means that the partners, with complementary types of

Selection and involvement: CLs will invite stakeholders to

knowledge (scientific, practical and other), join forces to deal with
real problems and opportunities though the interactions with the
main stakeholders of the project sector. The protocol regarding
the creation of the stakeholder´s communities, created by FEUGA
as MAA implementation leader within ROADMAP project, is
included in D7.1 Guidelines for Recruitment of Stakeholders,
which is briefly summarized as follows:

join the regional communities. One of the most relevant
challenges of ROADMAP project is to involve the
stakeholders in the RSC´s activities, achieving their real
engagement with the objectives of the network. This
engagement work will be done by CLs during their
workshops, training activities, and by communicating and
disseminating the project results through specific channels
(see D7.3 PEDR).

WHY?
To improve knowledge exchange between scientists and
stakeholders
To co-create new knowledge
To put into practice research results

WHO?
Work Package leaders (WPLs): They will provide the technical
contribution to the project, and help Country leaders to select
and supervise the activities to be carried out.
Country Leaders (CLs): They will identify and engage
stakeholders with the support of WPLs. They will provide the
geographical contribution to the project. They will organize
workshops/roundtables (additional to those planned in technical

WHERE?
Our regional stakeholders communities map is shown below
and it is also available on our website.

WPs) with the intention of covering potential gaps (for instance
in terms of stakeholders profiles not sufficiently covered,
knowledge gaps, and mainly regions not covered).
Stakeholders: They will guarantee the link with the large
community of end-users. Following the instruction of the CLs,
they will propose ideas, share their knowledge and experiences
in order to define the activities of the project to attain its
objectives.

WHEN?
A preliminar action plan can be found in D7.1., and you can
follow our communication channels for stakeholders on our
website and ROADMAP Stakeholders' Community on
Facebook.
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ARTICLES
USING ‘LIVING LABS’ TO REDUCE THE USE OF ANTIMICROBIALS IN ROADMAP
by Mette Vaarst and Katy Overstreet (ANIS, AU, Denmark), Florence Bonnet-Beaugrand (INRAE, France),
Bernadette Oehen (FiBL, Switzerland), Heleen Prinsen and Annick Spaans (ZLTO, The Netherlands)
Living Labs is a method of working in a group with multiple
stakeholders to reach common goals, taking the whole sector and
chain into considerations and decisions. The process implies a
number of steps and tries out things in practice (‘the Lab-part’).
In ROADMAP, we use Living Labs as one of our core methods to
reach our aims: to foster transitions towards prudent use of
antimicrobials (AMs) in animal production in different contexts.
The Living Labs will focus both on disease prevention and health
promotion, and use technical as well as social measures and
innovations, acknowledging that there is no “one-size-fits-all”
solution to improve AMU and strategies must be contextually
developed.

Living Labs are ‘labs’, not discussion clubs
The Living Lab should live up to the title: we talk about labs!
Roundtable discussions are fine, and we need to find
common ground across actor groups through discussions –
but we go beyond: we will apply structured processes and
action. In the LL, we identify the most urgent challenges. The
challenges will be addressed by a “test product” (such as a
concrete implementations, for example a more robust animal
breed, a herb feed product or new management routines on
outdoor access or new milking techniques) or “test service”
(such as new dialogue tools for advisory service, or new

Eleven Living Labs under establishment
All in all 11 Living Labs are under establishment: one focusing
on dairy production (Denmark), two focusing on veal calves
(Switzerland, Belgium) or calves (UK), four focusing on pig
production (Switzerland, Denmark, Belgium, Italy), two on

communication or collaboration platforms between food
industries and animal farming sectors for transparency on
AMU), which together with multiple stakeholders is
developed and implemented within each context, including
local ecological, cultural, economic and sociological factors
that are connected to the AMU.

poultry production (Italy and the Netherlands), and one covering
pigs and poultry in the same LL (France).

Living Labs are multi-stakeholder groups, not farmer
groups

ROADMAP will provide learning on how and why LLs can
reduce the use of antimicrobials

In most countries, different approaches to farmer groups exist,
and they can help farmers to implement relevant methods to
reduce AMU. However, multiple stakeholders need to work
together to ensure lasting transition to farming with less AM,
and one of the major challenges is to ensure that each LL can
bridge different interests between actors, some of whom may
receive the LL idea with skepticism. Each LL will support these
processes through common understanding and identification of
problems and solutions, and the ROADMAP research team
support the process through exchange of experience and ideas
across LLs, countries and animal species.

Each Lab is unique, and the ROADMAP-team will observe,
understand, reflect and learn about LL processes in order to
come up with recommendations on how to use LL in a Food
System context. ROADMAP learns from twelve LLs in total,
and the approach is used in widely diverse ways, which we
welcome as excellent opportunities to learn how the
approach best fit the context and the purpose. The research
team is furthermore currently working to establish methods
on data collection, which can be helpful for each LL, and at
the same time allow the project as a whole to evaluate the
effect and learnings from the different forms of Living Labs.
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MEET ROADMAP
ROADMAP Management Team

Nicolas Fortané, INRAE

Marie-Hélène Pinard-

Project Coordinator

van der Laan, INRAE
Project Co-coordinator

Nicolas Fortané is a sociologist at INRAE, based in a social

Marie-Hélène Pinard-van der Laan is a senior scientist at

sciences research unit of Paris-Dauphine University. His

INRAE, in the Animal Genetics & Integrative Biology

work focuses on animal health policies and veterinary

(GABI) research unit in Jouy en Josas, where she develops

drug regulation. He is currently conducting national and

national and European projects focusing on animal

international projects on the issue of antimicrobial

disease genomics with a special interest in host-pathogen

resistance, with a particular focus on how vets, farmers

interactions in poultry and integrated animal health

and various stakeholders are implementing

management strategies, like combining genomics,

strategies to reduce the use of antibiotics in livestock. He

vaccination and reduction of antibiotics use. She is one of

is the Principal Investigator of ROADMAP and works

the co-coordinators of ROADMAP and will follow more

closely with this regard to the management team and the

specifically the activities in relation with the stakeholders

Executive Committee of the project.

in the project.

Floriana Pondichie,
INRAE Transfert
Project Manager

Christian Ducrot, INRAE
Project Co-coordinator

Floriana Pondichie holds a MS in Sustainable

Christian Ducrot is a senior scientist at INRAE. Trained as

Development and Agriculture from Uppsala University

a veterinarian and epidemiologist, he had a short

and SLU and, an advanced masters in Agronomy from the

experience as a veterinary practitioner before moving to

Belgium Institute Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech. Floriana was

research. He carried out epidemiological investigations on

involved in launching the H2020 Framework Programme

mad cow disease, avian influenza, and bluetongue. In the

during her Blue Book traineeship at DG RTD, and worked

last 8 years, his field of interest has been the use of

for two years at DG AGRI. She joined the INRAE Transfert

antimicrobials on farms and how to improve their use by

team as EU Project Manager in November 2018 and she is

farmers and veterinarians. He carries out these studies in

ROADMAP’s Project Manager.

collaboration with sociologists and he has coordinated a
research network on that topic at the French level,
including researchers from various disciplines and
different stake-holders. He is one of the co-coordinators
of ROADMAP.
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PUBLICATIONS

EVENTS

Here are the recent publications and articles relevant
with the ROADMAP project:

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, events in 2020 have been
postponed to a later date. Below is the list of the upcoming
international conferences and events in 2020 and 2021.

Bonnaud, L., Fortané, N. Being a vet: the veterinary
profession in social science research. Rev Agric Food

ISESSAH: 13-14 November 2020,

Environ Stud (2020).

Copenhagen, Denmark

Speksnijder, D.C., Mevius, D.J., Bruschke, C.J.M. and
Wagenaar,

J.A.

(2015),

Reduction

of

Veterinary

Antimicrobial Use in the Netherlands. The Dutch

AACTING: 3-4 December 2020,

Success Model. Zoonoses Public Health, 62: 79-87.

Hannover, Germany

HealthyLivestock Project 2nd Newsletter
Disarm Project 4th Newsletter

SVEMP: 24-26 March 2021,
Toulouse, France

VIDEOS

Responsible Use of Antibiotics in

ROADMAP has its own YouTube channel which includes

Animals: 7-9 June 2021, Amsterdam,

explanatory videos, presentations, interviews and other

The Netherlands

ROADMAP related videos. With these videos, ROADMAP
aims to reach to a wider public to inform them about the

World's Poultry Congress:

project. In the first video, ROADMAP's project

8-12 August 2021, Paris, France

coordinator Nicolas Fortané (INRAE) gives an overview
of the project and explains the aim of the project.

ISVEE 16: 9-13 August 2021,
You may subscribe to ROADMAP H2020 on YouTube to

Nova Scotia, Canada

receive notifications when a new video is published. The
videos are also available on the ROADMAP website
under ‘MEDIA - ROADMAP YouTube Channel".
You may click the below image to watch the video.

CONTACT
For more information about the ROADMAP project, visit
our website and follow us on our social media accounts!

The ROADMAP project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under Grant Agreement No
817626. This publication reflects the views only of the author, and the European Union cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of
the information contained therein.

Disclaimer: The sole responsibility of this publication lies with the authors. The European Commission and the Research Executive Agency are not responsible for any use that may be
made of the information contained therein. Copyright 2020 ROADMAP Project, All rights reserved.
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